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Thank you so much for all your support and understanding this week as we have experienced our first
coronavirus case in school. I really appreciate the calm and positive manner in which everybody has
approached this and in particular must say thank you to the children and parents in Oak class who responded
so well to our request for them to self-isolate over the last week. The children have engaged well with the
home learning and have kept Miss Middleton and Mrs McKay busy and very happy!
I’m pleased to say that we have not had any further reported positive cases so far and so hopefully all the
children will be able to return to school on Monday following the end of their self-isolation tomorrow.

We have added in a new element to our home learning support in the case of a bubble having to selfisolate. We are going to be using the Class Dojo website for teachers to communicate with you during
the day whilst the children are home learning. We are hoping that this will mean that you get support
and feedback more promptly and that any questions can be asked there and then to make the home
learning go smoothly. In order to set this up for each class, I will need to share the children’s names, as
well as the first email address on your school contact list with the Class Dojo company. If you are not
happy for me to share this information with them for your child, please let me know via email to
head@whiteshill.gloucs.sch.uk by Monday 23rd November.

If you need to request a leave of absence from school for your child for any reason, you have to complete
one of our leave of absence request forms. These can be requested from the school office on
admin@whiteshill.gloucs.sch.uk They must be completed in advance of your child not attending school
and 7 days’ notice should be given wherever possible.
When you complete this form, please make sure that you include the names of both parents in the space
given on the form. If both parents’ names are not included, the form will not be able to be processed by
school and will be sent back to you.
Please make sure as well that you read carefully all the information on the form so that you are aware of
the possibility of a penalty notice being issued without further notice to yourselves for unauthorised
absence.

Thank you to everyone who donated to Children in Need last week – we raised £103.90 altogether thanks to
your generosity.

If your child is in Willow Class, you should have now received your ‘Target Tracker Link’ email asking you
to verify your email address so that you can see photographs of the children in action in class. This email
was sent out a while back now so if you have not received it, please do let us know and we can try again.
Please check your junk and clutter email as it may well have gone to there.

This week the children have finished their final pieces for their ‘We are Artists’ project.
Unfortunately, Oak Class have not been able to complete their clay pieces but don’t worry they will
have an extra week of art following Science week so that they don’t miss out.
At the bottom of the newsletter you will find some photographs of Maple class’ Sophie Ryder
inspired chicken wire sculptures and Elm class’ Jackson Pollock textured paintings!
Next week, is another science week in school. The children will be answering the following
questions in their learning:
Elm class: Are all animals the same?
(Identifying and naming a variety of common animals including fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and
mammals and also looking at herbivores, carnivores and omnivores).
Maple class: Can I make ice disappear?
(finding out about solids, liquids and gases and how water changes state at different temperatures)
Oak class: Can I get salt out of the sea?
(looking at separating mixtures through filtering, sieving and evaporating as well as looking at how
materials dissolve in liquids.
After science week, the children will complete their first Design and Technology unit of the year to
finish off the term so lots of exciting curriculum opportunities ahead!

For those children who use after school club, we previously had a school mobile phone which was used to
contact the member of staff during after school club if you needed to. This has now changed as we have
set up the school phone to ring through to the hall after hours. If you need to contact after school club
members of staff between 3.30 and 5.45pm Mon - Thurs, please phone the school number (01453 762 949)
and choose option 2 and either Mrs Russell or Mrs Sinton will pick up. Thank you.

Because FOWS are not able to fundraise in the normal ways this year, they have arranged for the school to be
part of The Big PTA Raffle 2020 to help raise some funds for school. This is an opportunity for you to be in
with a chance of winning up to £5,000 whilst also supporting the school! Please click on the link here to buy
tickets. The deadline for purchasing tickets is Sunday 6th December and 50% of proceeds from each ticket sold
goes to the school, so it is well worth doing!
More information can be found on the poster attached to this email.

This week you should have received letters home about parents’ evening in the week commencing Mon 30th
December. If you did not receive this letter, please let the office know as soon as possible. Replies need to be
returned to school no later than 9am on Monday 23rd November so that we can allocate appointments.

Christmas at Whiteshill!
This year at Whiteshill, we are hoping to give the children as normal a Christmas in school as possible. We
hope that they will be able to enjoy themselves in their bubbles and still take part in some of our traditional
Christmas activities.

Christmas Dinner
This will take place this year within the classrooms on Wednesday 16th December. Menus will come out to you
nearer the time with information about ordering your child’s meal.

Christmas Disco!
The Friends of Whiteshill School Christmas disco will take place during the day this year. Children will be asked
to wear their party clothes in to school on Wednesday 16th December and they will then party in their class
bubbles in the afternoon! FOWS are hoping to have disco lights in every room and they are also preparing a
Christmas playlist for the disco so that all the children will be listening to the same music across the whole
school! They will also be able to see the other classes dancing as they will be on a video call up on the
interactive whiteboards in class so hopefully it will be a fun afternoon of laughter and music!
IF YOU HAVE ANY DISCO LIGHTS OF ANY KIND THAT YOU WILL BE WILLING TO LET FOWS USE FOR THE
DISCO – PLEASE LET US KNOW.

Nativity
This year we won’t be able to do our usual Nativity performance down at the church in front of parents.
However, we are of course keen to make sure that the children in Willow and Elm don’t miss out on
performing a nativity play. Therefore, Miss French, Mrs Cripps and Mrs Clarke will be working together to
prepare a nativity performance in school with the children. The nativity they have chosen is called A King is
Born – it is designed to work with separate bubbles performing and also has Christmas poems and dances
instead of songs for the children to perform together. All of the children in Willow and Elm class will take part
in this and we will then record it on video to be shared with parents. We will of course send out a letter for
you to decide if you are happy to grant permission for your child to be filmed for this show. If you do not
grant permission, don’t worry they will still be involved, we will just ensure they are not included on the filmed
performance.
More information about the part your child will have in the play, as well as scripts for those with lines in Elm
class and costume ideas will be sent home next week.

A note from Mrs McKay…
With this year's festive season fast approaching, it seems an eternity away from how the world was this
time last year. Exactly how Christmas will happen in 2020 still remains to be seen, but it seems likely that
we won't be able to surround ourselves with as many of our loved ones as in previous times. As sad as
this may be, it seems that we are increasingly finding ways to get around these obstacles, and
technology is playing a big part in that. For example, my mum, at 76, is getting to grips with the internet
and her first tablet in order to feel more connected with the outside world.
Humans have a great capacity for adapting and over-coming such problems.
Something that has caught my eye locally is the Cirencester Kindness Project, where flowers are left for a
passer-by to find. It's a lovely idea which no doubt improves the well-being of the giver as well as the
recipient. Although it may not be financially possible to leave such generous gifts for a stranger, it does
come back to what we always tell our children: be kind.
Kindness does not cost anything but has great value for our mental health.

Willow class exploring
materials and creating
‘transient’ art inspired
by Remembrance Day
poppies last week.
I think you will agree
they have created
some beautiful pieces!

Elm class were inspired by Jackson Pollock’s paintings during their ‘We are Artists’ project.
They explored how they could create texture with paint – mixing it with sand and glue to
explore how this changed the paint on the page. The theme for their final piece was
Autumn in Whiteshill – drawing on their science knowledge all about the leaves changing
colour at this time of year from their last science week. They painted their final pieces on
small canvases too to give them a more realistic experience of being artists!
Here are some examples of Jackson Pollock’s art:

And here are some of Elm class’ final pieces:

Maple class were inspired by Sophie Ryder’s ‘The Hare and The Minotaur’ sculpture which
you can see in Cheltenham town centre. They worked hard to use tools and learn
techniques for cutting, joining and sculpting chicken wire to create their very own animal
sculptures. The fact that they have managed to inject some personality in to a sculpture
made from wire is no mean feat!
Here is Sophie Ryder’s sculpture:

And here are some of Maple class’ final pieces:

